Meeting Minutes
1/21/15

Service Project
  ● Someone put in agenda that they want to take charge
  ● Joey will be receiving list of organizations that APO helps can look into them

Intro/Presidents (John)
  ● Moving social stuff towards end of meeting
  ● Goals this semester
    ○ Honoring Rodman founders
      ■ Money should be coming from Dean’s office
      ■ 31st anniversary? (~30???)
      ■ Nice dinner that living founders that come and be honored
      ■ Design challenge? → week long, have founders can judge
        ● Open to non-Rodmans?
    ○ Alumni report
      ■ Originally just update the old one from last year
      ■ Send it at
      ■ Fun articles and people to feature...happy people!
      ■ Already have Keaton and Kevin featured
    ○ (Not) Rotunda Dinner
      ■ 4th year speaker
        ● Send out a poll to 4th years?
        ● Social send out poll?
        ● Superlatives

Entrepreneurship
  ● Saturday for a class time?
    ○ Not really great response sending out second poll
  ● Dasha has a syllabus but is not present
    ○ Guess she’ll email it out everyone should take a look

Communications:
  ● Call for stories
  ● We will work on annual report

Social
  ● "Rotunda" Dinner in Garden Room, Hotel E -- Saturday, March 21. (need a sponsor)
  ● A Google Form will be going out in early February about social events
  ● Echols vs. Rodman CTF - April, TBD

Advising
  ● DotL is approaching
- Look for signups
- Entrepreneurship and research poster session
  - Tell your frans
- Look for interest calls for 1-to-1 Rodman correspondence
- Design challenge with accepted kids yay
- Grad school reception on Feb 27th
  - Send in suggestions for professors
- Forward computing ID’s of mid-years to communications